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2 of 2 review helpful the iris family By Kindle Customer This book is very informative but I would only recomend it
for an advanced gardener It is a college level read It is not for the basic gardener However I had no idea there were so
many kinds of iris If you are wanting to identify one you have this is probably a book you would want to consider 0 of

0 review helpful Four Stars Irises and their relatives are lily like plants related to the orchid and narcissus families with
whom they share a propensity for large brightly colored attractive flowers Many have longlasting flowers mdash Iris
Gladiolus and Freesia are among the most important cut flower crops in the world The intricate flowers of the iris
family are finely adapted for pollination by a variety of animals including hummingbirds sunbirds beetles butterf ldquo
Three additional helps a glossary cited literature and index complete the work These tools along with a writing style
that the specialist and nonspecialist alike will appreciate make this comprehensive well illustrated volume a must for
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